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A n Account of Tram?&on the Shores of h k e Yamdo-Oroft.-By SARAT
CHANDBA
DAB,C.I.E., &I BAHADUR.
[Bead February, 1697.1

I n 1730, Oracio Della Penna, a Capuchin mieeionary, visited this

p

t lake of Tibet and deeoribed it as follows :The eaaternmoet place in called Kambala, which is the name of
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greet mountain, on the slopes of which are many placea, and in the
plain a t the foot to the south is a great lake called Iandro, which is
eighteen days' journey round, according to those who have made the
cimuit, but within are some hilly islanb. The same lake has no outlet
that I know of, and during a day and a half's march ronnd it, I can
vouch that I saw none; while as regards the remaining portion, I have
the anthority of thoee who have made ita circuit."
Thin was the famous ring-like lake of Palti, which has appeared in
all maps since the days of D'Anville. The peculiar lake of Palti,
Piate, or Yam-do%-chn,with its great central island, like a large ring,
ifat appeared on the map prepared by D'Anville, from the snrvey of
the Lames, under Jeanit instruction, which was pnblished by Du-Ealde
in 1735. It has been repeated on all snbeeqnent general m a p . Giorgi,
in his ' Alphabetnm Tibetsnnm' (1762) says, that Palte lake, otherwise called Jang-so or Yam-dso, aocording to native report is of 'very
great size, eo that a man could not jonrney ronnd i t nnder eighteen days.
It is three days' journey from Lhaee. From the middle of the lake
rises a continnone chain of hills and islands. On the sonthern side is B
monastery, the abode of a great queen, who is born a second time,
called Torcepano. She is honoured as a real goddess by the Indians
and Nepalese, who worship her nnder the name of Bovani. The
Tibetins believe a certain holy spirit is reborn in ita divine essence in
this hideons female, jast as in the Grand Lama. Whenever she issaee
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from her honse, or from the bland, or janrnep into the city of Lha proceesion precedes her. Mr. Bogle, i t will be remembered, made the
acquaintance of this female divinity; and Dr. Hamilton cured her of
an illneee, and visited her constantly :" The holidays a t the new year drew nigh, and the Lama's relntiona
csme from parta of the country to pay their respects to him. His
cousin the Teshu-tmy Debo (Taahi-tse Deba), with hie wife and family,
his nieces, the two annb whom I saw a t Teshn-tzay, their mother Chum
Kosho; their true brothers, Pyn Knshoe; and r half-sister Dnrjay
Paumo (Doj e Phamo), a female Lama, who b abbess of monastery near
the Piate Lake, and is animated by the spirit of a holy lsdp who died
I
1
I
I
1
I
many hundred years ago.
"Tbey stayed about two months a t Teshn Lumbo, during which
time Mr. Hamilton cured Dux-jay Panmo and Chum Knsho of complaints
+
which they had long been subject to.
" The mother went with me into the apartment of Dn j a y Paumo,
who waa attired in a Qylong's drew, her arms bare from the shoulders
m d sitting cmss-legged upon a low cushion. She is also the daughter
of the Lama's brother, but by a different wife. She is about sevenand-twenty, with small Chineso features, delicate, though not regular,
fine eyea and teeth ; her complexion fair, but wan and sickly ; and an
expression of laugonr and melancholy in her countenance, which I
believe, is occasioned by the joyless life that she leads. She wears her
hair, a privilege granted to no other veatal I have seen ; it is combed
back without any ornamente, and falls in tressea upon her shoulders.
Her chanear, like the Lama's, is supposed to convey a blessing, and 1
did not fail to receive it. After making presente and obeisancee, I
kneeled down, and stretching out her arm, which is equal to " the finest
lady in the land," she laid her hand upon my head."'
Mr. Manning is the only Englishman who ever saw Lake Palti,
and i t appeara from his narrative that he was not aware that the hills on
the opposite shore formed an bland. In his diary he wrote :" Pursuing our course, and gradually descending, the valley a t
length opened into a large stony plain, a t the end of which stood a
considerable town on the margin of an extensive lake, or lit-tle sea.
aa i t is celled. From the opposite or further margin of the lake rose
diminutive mountains in a continued chain, which bounded the whole
proaped in front."
On the 1st of January 1866, tbe Pandit, trained and sent on hie
travels by Colonel Montgomerie arrived a t the banks of the Palti or
Yamdok-chu lake at a small post called Piahte-jong.
1 Markham'8 Yiuion of Qrorge Bqlr, pp. 244 & 246.
J. I. 33
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He describes the breadth of the lake as varying from two to three
miles, and says that i t is reported to be very deep. In the centre of
the lake there ia a hill a t the foot of which, are situated a number of
villages. The circhm~erenceof the lake ie about 45 miles ; i t ie m d
in wicker boats covered with leather.
The Pandit rode along the banks from Piahte-jong to the village
of Demalung, from which point the lake stretchee t o the south-east
about 20 miles, and then turns west.
This is the Pandit's account of the lake, extracted from his diary.
He further reported to Colonel Montgomerie, that he was informed that
the lake encircled a large island, which rims into low, rounded
hills, 2,000 or 3,000 feet high, and covered with grass to the top.
Between the hills and the margin of the lake, several villagee and
white monastery, were visible on the island. The Pandit wse
told that the lake had no outlet, but he says, its waters were perfectly fresh. Mr. Manning on the contrary says, in the k t , that
the water of the lake ia very bad. The Pandit's observations make
the lake 13,500 feet above the s e a ; and the kland rims to 16,000
feet above the sea.

Tibet, to speak in the language of Captain Samuel Turner, etrikea

a traveller, a t first sight, aa one of the least favoured countries under
heaven, and appears to be in a p a t measure incepable of culture. It
exhibits only low m k y mountainti, without any visible vegetation, or
extensive arid plains, both of the most stern and stubborn aepect. Ite
climate is cold and bleak in the extreme, from the severe effects of
which, the inhabitants are obliged to seek refuge in the sheltered valleys,
and hollows, or amidst the warmest sepeds of the rocks. Yet perhaps
providence, in ita impartial distribution of blessings, has bestowed on
each country a tolerably equal share. The advantages that one
poseeases in fertility, and in richness of its forests and its fmita, are
amply counterbalanced in the other by its multitudinous flocks and
invaluable mines. As one seems to possess the pabulum of vegetable,
in the other we find a superabundance of animal life. The variety and
quantity of wild-fowl, game, and beasts of prey, flocks, droves and herds,
in Tibet are astonishing.
The climate of the country north of the Himalayp within the
distance of 60 miles, in a direct line from
Climate.
the Kangchanjnnga, is extremely cold. The
summits of the mountains within this zone remain covered with snow
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all through the year.' Owing to the high altitude and the rudeness
of the winds which prevail there, the ground composed as i t ie of sand,
gravel and loose stones, remains hard as if baked in winter. The climate
and soil being alike inhospitable, in this part of the country, there ia
little habitation of men. The country is occupied by herdsmen add
shepherds and also by Kyang (wild ass), wild sheep, antelopes, rabbits,
wolves and other smaller wild animals. There a1.e snow leopards but no
tigers or snakes in Tibet. In the southern part8 of Tibet are built cities
and caatles, and groves of poplar, willows, and stunted trees have been
planted. The monntaine are destitute of everything except graas and
dwarf shrubs.
Sowing takes place in the beginning of May ; the Tibetans gather
little wheat, much barley which is their staple
Produote.
food, and some peas which they bruise and
give to their horaea and cattle. The latter crop is gathered in
September. These harvests aa well as that of rape from the seeds of
which oil is extraoted, yield sixty fold, and in good season eighty fold.
The people grow carrot, hrnips, radishes, garlic and onions. I n the
south and mth-emtern parts are found, walnut, peach, apricots, wild
apples and wild vines which yield a few grapes. There are some
few flowers. The poplar, elm, willow and ash abound in most of the
parka and groves of Tibet.
There are many gold mines in the provinces of U-Tsang, Chang,
Takpo, Kobbo and Kham. Silver abounds in
Mines and
the laat province which borders on China.
There are also mines of copper and nickel. Sulphur, vitriol, cinnabar,
cobalt, tnrquoise, stones, amber and alabaater are abundant. The hills
of Tibet have, from their general appearance strong mark of containing
those foesils, that are inimical to vegetation. Tibet is very poor in iron.
It is not that there are no m i m of that useful metal in Tibet. I t .ia
probable that tho Tibetans either do not know to work those mines or
that they have no fuel, enough to fnae the metal. In the neighbonrhood
1 During my midence a t Taahi-lhunpo, I took o b m t i o n e from the
thermometer.
I had e Fahrenheit thermometer and a pair of maximum
and minimum thermometers. The thermometer during the month of October,
was on an everage 87' in the morning ; a t noon 46' and in the evening 40'. During
the month of November there was frost in the morning end evening, end the thermometer stood below 300 in the morning end 88' a t noon in the shade. A mrene,
clear sky prevailed, during day and night not a cloud waa to be seen in it. The genial
warmth of the sun in the transparent atmosphere made the days very delightfd.
The weether in the months of October and November wan clenr throughout, cool,and
plearant and the prevailing wind blew from the south and south-west.
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of Taahi-lhunpo there is a lead mine. I n the province of Chang-thang,
about twenty days' march north and north-west of Taehi-lhunpo, tbere
are immense mines of rock-salt which is nniversslly nsed for all domeetic
purposes in Tibet, Nepal and Bhutan.
People in Tibet generally s d e r from sore eyes, and blindneee,
The high win& which prevnil nine monthe
Dieeasee.
in the year, ssndy soil, and glare from the
1-eflectionof the sun, both from the snow and sand, are evidently cansof the same. Conglls, oolds, and rheumatism are frequent i n Tibet.
Simple fevers oocaaio~lnllyarbe from temporary causes. They are easily
removed, sometimes without treatment.
Liver diseases with the exception of Pekan, which is prodnoed by
sedentary habit and continual drinking of tea-soap made with rancid
bntter, are occasionally met with. Tibet ie not exempt from venereal
diseases. People suffer from it apart from other cansee, more on amonat
of the grossness of their food and for want of cleanlinese in their
habits of living. Smallpox, when it appears in Tibet strikes the people
with too mnch terror and coneternation. They'pay lese attention to tbme
who are infected, thinking their case hopeleas. A11 communication with
the infected is strictly forbidden, even a t the risk of their being starved,
end the home or village ia afterwards erased.
Dnring the time I waa laid up a t the mouaetery of Samding
I observed that the physicians there need roofs and bark of roots for
making powdera and decoction for administering to their patienfs. The
bark, leaves, berries, aud stalks of many shrubs and trees are nsed in
a pnlverised state or in decoction. Some are astringent, some are of
bitter taste, but the generality is employed to strengthen digestion and
to work as tonics.
The Tibetane drink tea prepared in the manner of soap with butter
and salt and leave a little in the cop, with
Food.
which they make a dough with barley meal,
and afterwards eat it. For dinner and supper they make the h r l e y
meal paste with tea and eat i t with boiled mutton, kid or beef of yak
when available. They are fond of a grnel made of dried meat, barley
meal, radish, or dried ctud. The Lamas seldom eat fish or fowl.
All claases of people eat raw meat, though occasionally. Only the rich
eat rice, bread and meat with sauce, as dainty dishes, called Qya-zd
prepared after Chinese fashion. They drink malt beer : anlent spirit
is seldom taken. The people generally use dried dnng of cows, donkeys,
horse and sheep, for fuel. Firewood is nsed when it is available in some
districts. They cook in &hen-ware vessels. The Tibetans are skilful
potters.
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For clothing purposes they have only cloth of wool, serge, or yarn,
blankeb, which are seldom more than a foot in
Clothing.
breadth, and skins with the hail- on. I n winter
they use robes lined with lambskin. Silk robes lined with fur are used
by the rich nobles and official Lamaa.
They live in walled honses made of stone and sun-dried bricks, built
with flat or terrace roof. Their honses are
Home.
spaciotu and several storeys high. he grand
Lama's residence a t Lhsea is thirteen storeys and covers the entire
summit of a hill. The templea are genemlly furnished with gilt tnrreta
and domes made after the Chinese style. The house8 are generally
whitewashed with a kiad of lime, their inside is often neatly plastered
and contains paintings. The roof resta on wooden beams and ia generally
made of slate or clay beaten on branches of trees placed on the beama.
The floor of their honses are generally kept clean.
Mr. George
- Bogle
- and Captain Samuel Turner whom Warren Hastings sent to the court of the Twhi Lama,
and
brought back with them a very good opinion
oial Cuetoma.
regarding the character of the Tibetans. Visiting Tibet fnll one century after ~ u m e r ' stime, I returned with the same
kiud of impreesion of the character of the people. Humanity, and
an unartificial gentleness of disposition, are the constant inheritance
of a Tibetnn. Without being 05oiotu, they are obliging ; the higher
ranks are unassuming, the inferior, respecthl in their behavionr ; nor
are they a t all deficient in attention to the female sex ; in this respect
their conduct is equally remote from rudeness and adnlation. The
women of Tibet in higher life enjoy an elevated station in society. To
the privilege of liberty, the wife adds the character of mistress of the
family, aud companion of her husbands. Among the humbler clasees
the company of all, indeed, she is not a t all times entitled to expect,
dif£erent pursuits, either agricnltural employments, or mercantile speculations, may occasionally cause the temporary absence of eaoh; yet
whatever be the result, the profit of the labourer is expected to flow
into the common store ; and when one of the husbands retnms, whatever may have been his fortune, he is secure of a gratefnl welcome to a
social home. The custom of polyandry which prevails here links whole
families together in the matrimonial yoke, checking the increase of
population in this singularly unfertile country. It d s o tends to prevent
domestic diecords, arising from a division of family interests, and to
mncentrate all the spirit, and all the virtu-, inherent in illnetrions
blood. Jealousy causes unhappiness and dissensions where several men,
not brothers, live in the company of one wife. The several husbanda
are then called &rndo-@n: i.e., brothers on account of a joint wife.
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In higher life courtship is carried on with little art, and quickly
brought to a oonclnsion. The elder brother of a family, to whom the
choice belonge, wheu enamoured of a damsel, makes h i propoeal to
the pamnte. If his suit is approved, and the offer aucepted, the parents,
with their daughter, repair to the suitor's house, when the male and
female acquaintances of both parties meet and carouse for the apace of
tl~reedays, with music, danoing, and every kind of festivity. At the
expiration of this time, m a r r i q e is complete. Mutual consent is generally
the bond of union, and the partiea present are witneesea to the contract
which is formed for life. I n w e when one man marries one wife
mutual consent is supplemented by a peonniary c o n h c t which makes it
dissoluble.
The oountry round the lake does not exhibit a varied prospect;
i t is all a I d e s e , dreary scelle ; one uniform
The Aspeot "o* the r n ~ s e tbrown covers alike the valleys and the
lake country of Yamdo.
hills. On the summite of the hills, here and
there, springs are seen arrested in their fall,
and converted into solid monuments of ice. These contribnte greatly,
together with the universal nakedness of both hills and valleys, to
impress the traveller with an idea of the extreme bleak~~ess
of the region,
aud the rigonr of its climate. The atmosphere, indeed, is in an extreme
degree keen and pulse. The drynese of the soil and scantiness of vegetation, contribute little towarcb charging the air with hamidity. It
remains clear even to brilliancy throughout the year. In winter the
w a b r of the lake becomes frozen. I t s expanse becomes uniformly
smooth, presenting a most noble sheet of ice.
I n the narrowest parte of the lake there are ferries. During
rummer and autumn small boats made of an entire skin of a yak ply
across them, carrying one or two sheep, goats or persons. In winter
on the frozen s d a c e , dnst and powdered OOW-dungare thrown to make
the paasage of sheep and goat over them less slippery.
The smaller lakes freese to a great depth which aEord ground for
skating, bat the people of Tibet are ignorant of that kind of m u s e ment; they, however, are very good sliders.
11.-ACCOUNT

1. A

VISIT TO

OF TRAVELS.

SAMDIWQ,
TEE GBEATMONASTERY
OF T86 LAKE
CODNTBY OF

YAYDO.

On the 15th of Mny, 1888, while I WUI I proceeding to L h ~ ain
, the
company of Lhaeham Kasho, the wife of GMpC Phala., one of the four
Miuiaters of the Grand Lama, of Lhasa, I snddenly fell ill a t Nangar-tse.

The kind-hearted lady gave me an introduction to her conein Dorje
Pha-mo, the incarnate female hieraoh of Samding. I n handing over the
letter to me she said :-" Fear not Pandubla, Dorje Phs-mo will be w
kind to you as myself. We have no hand i n the inevitable consequence
of Kanna. Yon must submit to it, but I am glad that yon have fallen ill
here instead of a t another place, for here we can send yon to D o j e
Pha-mo. Come directly to our home when you recover." Bhe warned
my two attendants Pador and Lama Tomola surnamed Tshingta not to
desert me. Her two sons exhorted Pador to be a faithful and devoted
servant to Pandubla (myself), and serve him to the last. It was abont 9
A.M., when I slowly rode towards Samding. A t a distance of abont two
miles from Naugar-tee, we croesed a slnggieh stream which flowed towards
the Yamdo lake. The rivulet was teeming with a small fish and overgrown with a kind of sedge, over which green moss wse scattered. The
plain over whioh we travelled was extensive towards the north and south.
Crossing three or four limpid, but sluggish streams, all on their way
to join the great lake, we arrived at the esstern side of Samding monastery, which, perched on the top of a barren hill, looked very picturesque.
The flight of stone steps from the foot of the hill to the top of it,
along wirich a rig-zag pathway wound up, lined by a stone wall abont
six feet high and three feet broad, filled me with the p a t e a t dismay :
how could I ascend to that height when my heart throbbed even while
I wae seated on the pony! M v e d a t the large Ch?wrten (sttipa)
where pilgrim3 generally halt and encamp, Tomola asked two men, who
were coming down from the monastery, if Doj e Phs-mo wea aooeasible
to pilgrims, and if the two physicians were at the moneatery. Being
answered in the affirmative, I dismounted from the pony, aud set down
gasping on a stone step. After a few minntea' rest we commenced our
wearisome ascent. Taking rest a t every bend of the stair, I reached its
top abont YO0 feet in height. The top of the steps, however, was not
the end, for a narrow pathway thence lead nr, further np to the foot of
the monastery. From the eastern edge of the hill we now came to the
north-western faoe of it, whence we enjoyed a grand view of the
inner lake of Yamdo. Ascending a few steps, we arrived a t the northern
gate of the monastery, whioh faoes the inner and higher lake called
Dumo-teho, the demon's lake. I saw with surprise several men
walking round the monaatary and mntinnally twirling M a n i k h l o (prayer
wheels), for I thought men, excepting women pilgrims, bad no access
to the monastery of which Um presiding heed was an incarnate
nun; but the number of monks seemed to be large among the circumambulatom. I was led along a narrow lane towards the northeast corner of the monastery. A few minutes after I wae waiting
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seated on the plinth of the building. Amchi Chhenpo the senior
physician arrived, and with an appearance of kindneae and sympathy, while feeling my pulse eaid " mi-tog, mi-tog do not apprehend
(danger), do not apprehend; yon have come from a great distance,
I will give you good medicine." He appeared to be about 70 years
in age, quite greg, butwith s frame still strong and etnrdy, of middle stature, with agreeable featnres, broad forehead and dignified
looks. Helped by Tomola, I followed him, and after ascanding two
ladders we arrived a t the portico of hie residence. The old man, while
twirling his prayer wheel with the right hand, and frequently taking
sn& with his left, observed the working of my lungs with attention as
I walked and climbed up. He gave me two powdere to be taken with
warm water and ordered hie cook to serve me with s cup of plain tea.
Shortly after beingrefreshed we went to the place of the venerable lady
Dorje Pha-mo, carrying Lhacham's letter. Tomola represented my caee to
her through the Amchi Chhenpo, and paid five tankaa with a ecarf for
her blessings and prohotion. Dorje Pha-mo was a t this time performing
some religious servi,ce. She received the letter and immediately oonsnlted certain books on divination to examine my fortune. She then
informed Tomola that she had found my illness to be serions though not
fatal, in wnaeqnence of which, the speedy observance of some efficacio~
religious m i c e would be urgently needed. As I had come from
Taahi-lhnnpo, and with a letter from Lhacham, she would be glad to see
me later on. She abo wnveyed to me her leave to freely ask for anything we might require for subeistenca during onr stay a t Samding.
This assurance waa most cheering, and enlivened my drooping spirits.
Tomola went to the evening congregation of the monks leaving me in
the old physiuian's charge. He presented the assembly with enough of
tea and butter, and also a few p i e m of silver, together with a saarf,
requesting them to prep for my recovery. The monks with one voice
prayed that the gods might extend their mercy to me, a pilgrim from a
distant land. Next day Tomola arranged to entertain the m o n h of
Cbe mons8tery who were about eighty, with food.
The moneetery of Samding wae bnilt on the narrow neck of land
which connects the peninsula of Donaug with the main land of Tibet.
It haa the holy lake of Yamdo on its west and tho a c m e d Dnmo, the
demon's lake, on its east. Doj e Pha-mo is venerated for her power to
suppress the demons which, i t is believed, infeat tbe latter.
The peninsula of Donang and tbe smaller islands of the great lake
are frequented by great abundance of water-fowl, wild geese, duaks, and
storks called Tung-tung, which, on the approach of winter take their
flight to the milder regions in the Himalayas.
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Large numbers of swans, the large& species of the crane kind, dome
here in summer and autumn and lay eggs, some of which are as large
ae a turkey's egg, in the sande and in the crevicee of rocks near the
banks. Dnring the rainy -on
sounde resembling th&e of afalling
avalanche, or what are called " Berisal gum," are heard from Samding
and the neighbonring places to come out of the smaller lake in museqnenca of which it is called Dnmo-teho- the lake of the demon.

On the 23rd of October (1882) on my way to the ancient monastery
of Sam-yea, I revisited the place oalled Dears t a a ~ c h h n r(the nook
of the genii), so celled on account of its being a hiding plaoe of robbere
who waylay travellers. Pasfling it with feeling of dread and danger,
we entered into the tortnow winding of a rugged and gloomy valley,
which passed, we began tq see light ae the glen widened. We then got
a peep into the table-land of Nangar-tse and descried the famous
monastery of Samding, the late Rcene of my wfferings. Its white'
walls and sombre roofs m l d be distinctly seen At about 10 A.M., we
. arrived at the solitary village of Rhingla. Formerly when Rhingla
wee prosperous, a branch monastery of Samding existed here. It
is now in ruim with the excaption of a chhorten. There am two or
three families here who make pottery. We cooked our breakfast in the
house of an old potter of 70 whose two sons were engaged in turning
pota. They employed a concave wooden pan, on which pots were
turned by being twirled with the hand. During the rotctfion of the
pan with the pot the potter shaped the latter with a wooden knife, and
sometimes with his fingers. Bfter breakfast we mumed om jonmey.
Crossing the Deara chhnr which rising from Kharnla empties ibelf in
the Yamdo h k e we aemnded along the gentle slopes of a hill to take
the road to Talung.
The mntrsst between the elevated and the lower platform of this
lake country is most striking. The latter, which extended up to .the
margin of the lake, being aovered with an extensive carpet of deep
verdure, dorded refreshment to the eye, while the former, the abodea
only of vnltnrea and kites, wae of a most repulsive and inhospitable
aspect. The inleta of the Yamdo lake from this side were also
numerous. We paseed by a walled enclosure, adjoining which there
were some mine. We were told that thia enclosure waa solely used aa
a pony market, and that the annual pony fair of Talnng formerly used
to be held here. There were many &k sheds, now deeerted, probably
owing to the shepherds and herdsmen having retired to more fertile
p ~ t eof the conntry. We now found onrselves in a grmvelly plain
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filled with aoattered blocks of rook and bonldem. The way, whiah
threaded sometimes along the edge of the mountains and somethee
through the middle of the plain, WIU very rough. I therefore mde
very carefully. The village of Talung (country of poniee), whioh haa
a hillock in ite middle, from a distance presented a very imposing
appearance. We arrived at this a t 5 P.M. A cgetl~likemonasterywith
painted windowe and oorner towem d o r m ite top. The village is luge,
containing npwardi~of two hundred h o w , scattered over tho flat. At
the foot of the central hill them i~ i s t h e r monastery belonging to Sakya The barley-fields ww d l stony snd evidently sterile.
Far behind were the dak-pa she&. The yshe of the p h appeared
to be of good breed and large k . The people, from the way
they had cultivated the lands, seemed very indnetrione. Thie
year'e crop had been much damaged by the froat and hailstorm of September. The villagem refueed ns ehelter in their houaea, enepecting
Phnrchnng to be a Duk-po (Bhutanese). The Bhutanese are called
'Lhopa (the Southern) a t this plaoe, and am very mu& dreaded,
aa they often mmke raide on this plaoe for plundering the v i l l w m of
their cattle and grain. The i~ltieswere filled with rain olonde, and a
slight shower fell. after making frnitlese neCptione for securing our
night's ehelter under a roofed home, a t last we came to the gate of the
Sakyape monastery, where many monb, the elders of the villagee,
and the villagers, including ohildrea and women, were atanding in
anxione expectation of the arrival of Je-tam h h o of Sakya, who
waa just returning from a pilgrimage to Mon-ahho-nag and other
pleoes of the South. The band was playing hautboys, drume, and
the gigantic trumpeta (called Dung-chh). Qopon (our guide) winked
a t us not to speak, so we kept quiet, while he convend with
the villagere and encceeded in convincing them that we were not
Ihckpa~. A kind-hearted Q e h g (monk) condnated M to the interior of
the monastery oomponnd through a lofty doorway. The hall through
which we passed was abont 18 feet wide and about 15 feet high. Here
the spectatore were drawn up in two rowa, and the Lamee of the
monastery, d m e d in their church costumes, were preeent to reoeive
their revered M y , Je-taun kn~ho. The Q&ong agreed to moornmodate
us in the house of one of his friende. The namo (hoetaw), though very
good-natured, still snapeded ns of being bad men from Bhutan, but
being repeatedly asenred by Glopon that we were not Bhutaneee, ehe
accommodated ne in an out-house where poniee are halted, and furnished
us with good chhang (malt beer). The stall wee far from being oomfortable ; but since leaving ayah-tae I had been a stranger to oomfort.
Phnrchnng e v e me a wretched meal. I slept well amidet the olamoar
of the religions sorvice occasioned by the arrival of Je-tsnn kaeho.
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24th October 1%32.-We resumed our journey alittle before sunrise. The streamlete were frozen and the ponies slid several times on
tbe dippery ice ; the wind wse howling and extremely chill. My
face, tightly bandaged with a pieoe of Aeeam silk cloth, was well protected ; bat my feet within the boota began to freeze, and I could
hardly draw out my hande from inside the long sleeves of my lambskin
vestments. There were no v i l l a p near the way. Far behind were
the dakpa tente, whence the howling of maatifb wae alone heard.
From this distance the village and the monastery of Taling were visible.
After two hours' journey we oame to the edge of the Yamdo lake, a
nook of whioh we had now almost doubled. We crossed the Shandung-chhu inlet of Yamdo with much difficulty owing to ita being
h e e n . The Shandung m o n a e t q and the valley for some time formed
the only objeat of importmce within view. The morning sun had
lengthened the shadows of the cliffs that overhang the Yamdo; so
that we had to journey a long way under their shado, and could not
enjoy the genial rays of the sun. To add to the discomforts a v e q chill,
nnwelwme b m m blew, freesing our extremities. We had a glimpee
of the Chhoi-khor monastery, which is noted for its supplying the
whole of Tibet with a class of fantsetic dancers called Achi-Lhamo
actors. Some of these pmfeesional players snd dancers annually visit
Darjeeling. 1PB we came nearer we obtained fuller vie- of the Chhoikhor monastery, whioh commsnded a singular view, as it was situated
like an eagle's eyrie amidst the bleak and sombre clifts of Yamdo.
Peeeing along the circuitom margin of another nook of the lake, we
entered another broad valley with a stream in ita middle flowing t o w d
the lake. The large village of Ri-o-tag, I waa told, was on this
side of Yamdo. After an hour's ride we came within two miles of it.
The platean through which we now passed waa several milee long and
broad. To our right we saw a t a distance of eight or nine miles the
ruins of Ri-o-tag Jong. About a mile towards onr right hand side we
were ahown a place near a village where we could breakfmt, shortly
passing the village we croeeed the Bi-o-tag stream after which we
m e e d a saddle-like eminence. Beypnd the latter ie a stream flowing
to the Yamdo, on the banks of which we halted for breakfaat. This
wm a grseey patoh of ground filled with cavitiea and mole hille. Phurohnng prepared me a dish of boiled yhing (vermicelli made of p e a )
and mutton with rice. At 10 A.M. we resumed onr journey. We were
now secending an undulating plateau. T h h rose, as we prooeeded, in
ancceseive retiring terraces, the undulations being in an amending slope.
These were covered with gram, now yellowish brown a t the approach of
winter. Presently the, tortnoas winding of the Yamdo came in view as
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we ascended a, gentle acclivity. An hour's ride brought us to the top
of this ridge, which ran in a lateral direction from right to left till
obstructed by the lake. From this eminence we sew the villages of
Ynr6p, Kegntag and Khynnpo-db situated on the side of the lake. The
country, though very thinly populated, yields extensive pastnree, as could
be judged from the healthy appearance of the n n m e m cattle-yak,
'sheep, goat, and donkeys grazing here and there. At 3 P.M. we saw a
man coming towards us a t a swift pace. Qopon accmted him, and after
a short conversation found him to be his friend's son. Bs the man wae
going on urgent business to his home at Ri-o-tag, he said he could not come
back to Slrari in the evening, but begged ne to pass the night a t the
honse of his father-in-law, who was the riohest man of Bhari. Riding
slowly down a gentle slope, we a w e to a flat dip, where we met a
shepherd tending about three to fonr hundred sheep. He saluted me
and pointed oat to us the village of Sha,ri, situated on the lee side of a
ridge standing bet wee^ Yamdo and a small lake abont six or seven milea
in circnmference. The margin of this h h water lake and the slopes
on all sides were covered with excellent paatnre, on which a number of
cattle were grazing, while the lake itself abounded with wild ducks and
swans, beside0 other water-fowl, all of which would have been very
tempting objmte for sportemen. The village of Shari, which oomman& an excellent view of the smaller lake, being situated on an eminence on its bank, wnhiued two rioh familiee, the huts of whoee mwwr
(serfs) were scattered round their spacious h o w . A long and well
repaired mandang (votive pile of ineoribed stones) with a pretty c l h d e n
( # t e a ) near it formed the frontage. Alighted near the ohhorten, I eaC
on its plinth, and sent Gtopon to negotiate for our night's aacomrnodation. His aoqnaintance, who wea unwell, was afraid of reoeiving us in
his honse, evidently from apprehension of emallpox. Qopon, however,
after much entreaty, obtained his leave for our oocnpying the Manilhak k n g (temple of the llurni prayer wheel), and a maid-servant with a
kettlefnl of tea oame to conduct us to it. The Manilhkhang was a pretty
turret-like stone house, memuring 8 feet by 10 feet inside with a
small spire rising from the middle of its flat roof. Its outside wss
deaorated with a dusky red cornice, and the stones of it8 bonded
walls were painted with Bnddhist figures, eo i t presented an inviting appearance. On entering I was received by a grey-headed
man, and a small table wae p h e d before me and tes poured in a China
anp for my refreshment. The centre of the room waa occupied by
a mani cylinder (prayer-wheel) abont three feet in diameter and
six feet high. Ib outaide wae covered with mantras (oharms) in the Lant r b (Baiija character of Magadha) and the ever preeent myrrtic expres-
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padma hsirh. I spread my mg to the east of the cylinder,
sion- &b
and aowmmodated myself in a speoe about four feet wide. The old
man, whose sole ocwnpation wna to turn the prayer-wheel, had hie bed a t
The
the opposite eide. He continually mnttered &b nani M a h%.
floor was good and remarkably clean ; the wells were painted, containing basso-relievo figures from the Bnddhiet pantheon. There was
no forage nor gram for our poniea. Phnrchung cooked for me, and Gtopon,
after regaling himaelf with several bottlea of chharag (malt-beer), went
to sleep on the lawn-like margin of the lake, tethering the poniea to
grace in the pseture. His friend had aeenred him that onr poniea
would not be removed by anybody during the night. The wind blew
mther strongly during the first part of the night. I gave some rioe and
tea to the old man, who, considering me a sacred pereonage, proatrated
himself severel timea to salute me, thongh I vainly tried to explain to
him that being a layman I did not deaerve anch homage from anybody.
When he came to reaeive my chhag-wang (benediction from the tonch of0
the hand), I told him that I waa no incarnate being, and wnld not place
my palms on his grey head, bnt being equally subject k misery like
himself, I could tonch his forehead with mine as a token of sympathy
with him ae a brother man. I a l ~ opointed out to him the ban&
of Pema J d - n e (Padma Sambhava) the saint, where he muld apply h k
forehead for benediction.
Bnt this only impreeaed him with still more pions feelings, and he
aalled some of his acquaintances,a few shepherds, to prostrate themselvea
before me, which they did. The old man told as of the condition of the
monastery of Shari Qonaar, situated on the top of a hill behind the
village, and ale0 of the village where we ought to halt next day. I
paeeed the night very wmfortably.
25th October.-I awoke early in the morning, about 4 o'clock,
refreshed and in good spirits. The poniea saddled, we atarted for
Khame-d6, our next stage. The wind began to blow'efresh with much
fury, and the chill was simply tormeuting. My body, thongh well
piwtected by lambegins, could not eacape the penetrating effects of the
cold, and began to freeze. After oronsing two large inlets of the
Yamdo, we came to a nook of the great lake. While traversing the
little promontary overhanging this nook, we met a woman of about
40 cutting wild plants resembling brushwood. The cold waa so severe
that I could hardly bring out my hands from within the fnr sleevea,
yet the woman waa doing her work 8s if it was a summer morning
with her. The nook passed, we came t o a solitary village with three or
four huts belonging to two &k-pa familiee. &me yaka were grazing
on the margin of the lake, which here presented a very derrolate and
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solitary appearance. Some pointed rocks interposed here and there.
This passed, we croseed a small La (hill) and desoended towards another
lake which, with ite grassy flat shores and the undulating slopes above
them, looked very lovely and cheering. The dark blue expanse of
water, now d e d by the wind, m e in gentle waves, This was the
lake Rombu-dsa, which is fed by a few inlets. Our way partly lay along
the dried margin of the lake, which waa sandy, and partly in grassy
paths above the higheet water mark. We passed a oarsvan of yaks and
donkeys carrying heaps of fuel, coneisting of fragraut weeds and some
wood. After a slow ride of two honre along the margin of thie lake
and a flat valley beyond i t we entered into a gorge, from which we had
a glimpse of the Yamdo lake. Here there are two r d s to Khame-db
one by the ride of the great lake, and the other ma Melung village
amow the Lonagla Pass. I was told that the latter was rather d S c u l t
on aoconnt of the steepnew of the La. I, however, preferred the more
diBcult mute, having been informed that I wonld have to nee the
aaltish water of the Yamdo a t breakfast if I went by the eaeier one.
Half an hour'swide from thb gorge brought us to the village of Melnng.
I t was paat 11 A.M. when I dismounted a t the door uf the Gab's
(village headman) house. He received' me with much politeness, and
begged to know how he oonld serve us. We bought c k n g for our
use and hay for our poniee. I preferred to sit in the yard, which was
filled with cowdnng, the Qambu's house being very low and the ceiling
covered with soot. The Nabo'r (hoet) brother sat near ns and had s
chat with Gopon about the Chineae Ampa's movements, as olag (road
servioe) was demanded from them. After brealdset we reeumed .our
journey, intent upon reaching the next stage, which according to Oopon
wonld be the village of Khame-db. Our guide always sought placee for
halting where he had acqnaintanoea ; so that sometimes we halted after
marching long distanoes, and sometimes after very short marches.
Paeeing a dried-up water-course filled with bouldere and broken etonea,
we asoended the steep slopes of Lonagla, a h filled with splintere, rocks,
and gravel. There were evidently no pastures, but still a few yaks and
eheepe were gra~inga t tthi barren place. Gopon picked up some flinta,
and told ns that the village derived its name from the flints, as nu? in
Tibetan means ' fire ' and lung a " valley." Hence Melnng is fire or
flint valley. The La was high, and our ponies were knocked up. From
the village to the fop of the Paw it was about a mile's distance. The
La crossed, we entered another spaoioue and flat valley intersectad by
sparkling brooks. On the slopes of the hills here juniper and other
fragrant plant8 grow in abundance. The pastures for yaks and sheep
were of luxuriant growth. The grass of tl~ispleasant valley, now
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growing yellow, refreshed our eyee. There waa a remarkable contrast
i n the appearance of the opposite sides of Lonagla. Oroeaing the bends
of mveral tiny streams, and paeeing aarosa the valley, we arrived a t
the village of Kha, where the men and women were engaged in threshing corn. Heaps of sheaves lay in their yards. We now found ourselves in an extensive open country, more resembling a plain. As we
p d e d onward, we a u g h t a glimpse of somejonq ( m t l e ) standing
on a distsnt isolated peak. The valley waa filled with numerona
villages. The vilkgere, intent on their work, did not care to inquire
about us, bat only now and then stared a t ne with some anriosity. The
dogs of this place were very fieroe and powerful, and kept barking a6
long aa we remained in their sight. Paseing many houses on our left,
and walking a distance of about a quarter of a mile, we entered the
large village of Khame-d6, which stands on the flat slope of the ridge
extending to the back of the village of Kha. A t the entrance of the
village there were several HandaNg6. After inquiring from several
villagere where we could get aocommodation for the night, we were
pointed out the house of one of the richest midents of the place who
nsaally received gneets. Severel seats made of s l a b resembliug marble
were placed in the courts of their residences aa well aa in the open ground.
The houses of the d l q e r s were very good looking, large and whitewashed. The barley stalks were stout and long. (lopon told me that
nome of these altar-like seata were made by pottere and painted with
lime. The villagers use them for basking in the sun. A t 5 P.M. we
came to the gate of the rich resident whose guest we were to be. After
much knocking we eucoeeded in getting the door opened by an old
woman, who, after inquiring what we wanted, disappeared. After a
while the nabo, an old man .of nearly seventy, made his appearanoe
and showed ne hie stable, where we could pase the night. I t was on
mecount of our guide's foolishness that we failed to get better accommodation here, for he offered only to pay one tanka (sir a n m ) aa houserent, whereas thie miserly landlord asked for more. I paid the w&
(rent) immediately, whioh p l e d the old man, who a t my request
supplied ns with two stuffed cushions and a soreen. The latter waa
very useful, cre a t the time a strong wind blew and we had no other
proteotion against it, for the stables in Tibet are not like those in I n d i a
They are stalls open on three sides. When my rngs were spread and
I took my seat as a respectable man, the nab0 drew near and b e p n to
converse with me about the harvest which the people had just reaped.
The crop of this year, he said, waa damaged by the September frost.
We bought from him a Phagri (sheep burnt like a pig a h r slaughter).
This yielded ns very fat mutton. Our host wcre one of the rich-
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en& men of the villap, which contained upwards of a hundred

families. His house is very large and wrronnded by 8 wall with t h m
gates. There were plenty of willow, juniper and other fragrant plante
in this village. The juniper plant formed a part of their fuel, which
ehiefly consisted of dried cattle dnng.
rose from bed a t sunrise. Our mieerly nobo
26th October.-I
came early to take back from ns the onrtain and the fine article8 whioh
he had lent us. We parted with him after an exchange of polite ex.
preesione. He begged us to come to his house ononr way b k . We
resumed our journey at 6 A.M. A villsger joined ns near the precipitons rock which stands a t the entrance of the village on this side. He
proved a pleasant companion for a few milea. We pasaed along the
side of another small lake, and were shown the large village of k g ,
the seat of the Jongpon of this side of the Yamdo Dietrict. This
fellow talked of mrtain orders that were received by the J m p of
Ling from Lhasa to examine strangers travelling within his jnriediotion. He alao said that similar ordem were sent to Sam-yea. We
arossed two little streema with him by wading aoroae them. When we
came to the bank of a third stream, whioh was the largest, he parted
with ns after showing ns the rub (ford). My pony, in wading through
the halt froxen stream, once s a d up to his knees, Oopon extricated
as with much exertion. The pony had several stumbles besides. We
now entered the extensive teble-land of Kamoling, the Brcadia of Tibet.
Here were grazing hundreds of ponies belonging to the Government of
Lhasa. The head of the Qovernment stables has one of hie eatsbliehments here. It took ns severe1 honrs to cross a bend of this large
pasture land. Its breadth was ten to twelve milee, but ite lengtb
appeared very great. There was no w&r in the several water-coumee
which intereected the plain. In some of the streamlets bulging crush
of ice were men. We were very thirsty. At noon we arrived a t the
village of Shabshe, containing nine or ten families.
We cooked our breakfast in the court of a poor woman's honee,
filled with goat's dnng and some goats' hair-bags and hay. Oar good
mmo kindly lent as some &-wood.
The object of our preferring dirty
hnta and stables in a village to olean fleta and river banks waa tW we
got fuel, water, water-vessels, &., from the host, whioh, ae a mle,
were generally indnded in the neb (hoaeirent). The namo wae a
very well-behaved and obliging woman. Though very poor, she eeemed
to be in good spirits and cheerful. She has thnw childby two
joint husbands. We bought one-fourth of a sheep at one tanka from
one of her neighbonra, and some barley meal, of inferior quality.
After breakfaat we resumed our journey. As there were m e n 1
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ways leading in different directions, our good nclmo kindly accompanied
us a short distctnoe to show ns the way to Sam-yea. There were other
villages scattered in this upland plain, which passed we came to the little
village of Tan-tha, situated a t the foot of the La, we were about to ascend.
Climbing up a short distance, we came near some well-constructed recluae's cells, now empty. These from a distance appeared like some
monastic establishments. Gopon showed to me the monastery, situated
O I I a dome-shnped.hill near the lake, but half a mile off from the place.
The ascent from here wm very tiresome. But all these fatigues venished when the height gradually widening the horizon brought sublimer
scenes to my enchauted eyes. I really tliought that the view from the
top of Thib-la, of the snowy country of Tibet, of her far-famed lake and
river, nnd of an immense congregation of snowy mountains which skirts
like silvery fringes, on tlle vaninhing line of the dark blue sky in the
horizon, cannot be equalled by the sceneries of the glorious Himalaya.
The numerous windings of this scorpion hke, ss Yamdo k called, the
countles~11ills.andmountains which they surrounded, and the wavillg
line in the horizon where the snows of Noijon K.ang-Zang mingle with tile
blue summits of distant monntai~~
ranges, were all visible from Thib-la.
The valley of the deep and meandering Tsshpo, the dark pine and fir
forests which here and them broke the monotony of the bleak monntnin
sceiiery, and the snowy mountains of Lhobra, bore a striking contn~ut
to the scenery on the otber side. Both defy description. On the
southern flanks of this lofty pees, which appeared to be more than four
thousand feet above the lake, a kind of broad-lafed plants, called yeshi
koqo, grow. The dried leaves rustled an tliey were blown by the wind.
T l ~ ewind blew so strongly that I found i t difficult to stand. This
increased the fatigues of this exceedingly trying journey along the
eteep slopes of Thib-la. The down-hill journey waa woree than tile
uphill one. A t 5 P.M. we arrived a t the village of Thib. Tllere were
about ten homes in this little village, a11 clustered together and only
separated from one anothor by narrow lanes and barley fields. Heaps
of hay and unthreahed barley lined these little avenues. There were
some willows of stunted growth in the village. We were conducted to
the hoase of a well-to-do villager. The namo received us very kindly.
One of her husbands was in the field reaping barley crop. Her elder
husband was gone to Lhasa. We were accommodated in the upper floor
of her house which was spacious enough. -4 part of the house mas under
repair. The night was very fine and the skies bright, and the little
village with its white-washed houses and fields was bleached with
moonlight.
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